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Our Washington Oispsvteb.es.
WASHiNoroK, May 20.-Forney's. Chronicle,

of this morning says that the impeachment
managers are in high glee over the result of
their investigations in regard to the alleged
corruption of senators. They express hopes
of being able to bring about the expulsion of
the "recreant" Radical senators. No particu¬
lars are jetgiven.
Is THE SENATE to-day there was no session,

and the Houser being without business,. ad-
joomed to Saturday.
The managers have demanded copies of all

telegrams sent hence. On Friday, Genere!
Boynton testified hearing Boss say he would
Tote for the eleventh article. Some seventy-
five telegrams sent hence were furnished to the
managers. .

'

The people complain because the cashier of
the First National Bank permitted Butler to
examine private accounts.
President Tohnson was in the Masonic pro¬

cession to-day, on foot.
Ex-President Buchanan ia worse.

The Chicago Convention.

CHICAGO, May 20.-The city is full of strang¬
ers, and every train add« a multitude of arriv¬
als to. tho throng.
In the Republican Convention Hall, seats

have been provided for the delegates from all
. the SouthernStates^

The Soldiers' and Sailors' Convention has

passed résolutions endorsing Grant and favor¬
ing impeachment and tho protection of natu¬
ralize! citizens abroad. Their procession, in

passing the office of tho Chicago Tribune (the
influential Radical organwhich supported Sen¬
ator Tmmbull ia voting for the President's
acquittal) gave three groans for that paper.

LATEX.-The Republican National Conven¬
tion met at hoon. Governor Ward called the
convention to order. Bishop Simpson offered |
prayer. Carl Schurz was chosen temporary
chairman. A committee of ene from each
State was appointed on' ; credentials. Texas is

unrepresented. The Southern-Slates were all
called. Nineteen negroes were among the
delegates. > The canvass far Tice-Preaident was
spirited. It is thought t'-^t Wade will lead on

thS nriit; ballot. .
J '

Tho convention, after effecting an organiza¬
tion, adjourned to await the report of the Oom-'
mittee on Credentials, which will be made to¬
morrow. ... ¿:

New-Connecticut Senptor.

NB^.HAVXJ, Jtfay 20.-The Legislature pro-.,
reeded to * jomfbanot to-day for United States
8enator to succeed the incumbent, Mr. Dixon.
Ex-Groyernor Buckingham, Radical, was elected
on the first. hallo t, thc vote beingBricking- j
ham one hundred and twenty-four; Dixon one

himdred andnint»^ ' v. . *..
- -»f Jé

Tao Metùoaiat General Coriférence.

CHICAGO, May 20.-The Methodist General
Conference * referred lo a committee of five,
petitions forunitive: the Methodist Episcopal
and Protestant Episcopal-Churches. A reso¬

lution looking to the organization of colored
preachersia & sepurate conference waa refer¬
red to the Committee on Boundaries.

A VISAT-TAJ-THE WHITE HOUSE.

[nott.AS ocoasrcoui,coaxcspoHDcrtj

WAsnx5GryN¡*May 16.-I had tho pleasure of
intern

most complicated. Washington was in a state
of high excitement noi&thstanding the de-
presaing'infltíenoo bf the "weather. The mem¬

bers of the Senate lingered in groupe, in their
LeinLiful chamber, long aft-erthe^jcrn-rnment.
The House was in session"hsteuing tx) the fierv-
appeals of Garfield, of Ohio, and the sarcastic
and witty r^ponaee.of Robinson, of New Tors.
Bat the Preajdsntdal, mansion was as quiet as

A if it Were a cloister, bidden flu: away from the
turtooa of the busy political world and unaf¬
fected by-any secular agitations.
The famouEAstB/iom.whose immense pier

glasses have-reflected |_ BO much manly dignity
and feremine beauty aince-the days of Monroe,
was now utterly deserted; the same silence

. pervaded th') various rooms known by other
colors, blu. en and red, which lay beyond;
the crossed flags, undisturbed. by a breath ot
air, overhungthe tabi e of thebanqueting cham¬
ber; inhibe¡gírate parlor of the mansion, the
President's grand-daughter, a little Miss Sto¬
ver, was playing.' Overhead, a few senators
were busy caucusing with the President, prob¬
ably upon the subject of impeachment. -Then
came an interval, during which I learned
through the pages and C .lionel Moore, the
President's private secretarv (avery pleasant
gentleman by-the way), that some messages
to Congress were-being prepared.

Finally, after waiting some two hours, T was

introduced into the President's private office.
At the head of the table I saw standing a
rather short, thiok set man, smoothly shaven,
bland and quiet, to whom I was introduced as

to his Exoellenoy President Johnson. His
countenance was unusually fine, the features
strong yet mobile , with sensibility-enough
correspondence with the caricatures to indi¬
cate the man, but a subtle difference that dis¬
played the gentleman. I confess that I was

not prepared for the quiet' self-posseeeion
which the President displayed. 'There was
absolutely no trace of the parvenu. He
seemed, as he is, the calm, self-conscious ruler
Of the republic.
Asmany others were in waiting, my inter¬

view was short. I briefly assured his Excel¬
lency that the South sympathized in the great
conflict now going on, esteeming it as a trial
of the constitution. Our best men unfortu¬
nately had no power to control the political
movement at the present time, but we all felt
that republicanism itself was imperilled now.
The President remarked that it was now a

small nutter to decide as to the position of
any individual in the government or country.
We were engaged in a great struggle between
invention and .discovery. There were some
who thought the country could ta saved by
new inventions. For bis part, he thought that
discovery was sufficient. Our only hope now

was the constitution,- and it became all true

patriots to turn to that instrument and inves¬

tigate its contents. Let ns all cease to be in¬
ventors and let no all strive to be discoverers,
said the President All of ns acknowledged
the wisdom of the suggestion, and felt that it
ought to be accepted by those who alone can

redeem the republic-our fellow-citizens north
of the line., The South and the North can

unite upon the constitution; any other platform
is a shifting quicksand.
I never felt more forcibly than in this inter¬

viewwith" the President'the awkwardness of-
the situation-how curiously the principles of
the organic law and the facts of history have
become implicated daring the present conflict.
Mr. 'Johnson is the leader of the Southern ren -

egadea, the loyal men, so-called-a c<

uency without any principle; and yet
a man of principle. He affiliated wit]

Republicana, whose fundamental pri
was hatred to the South; and yet he was

a Southern man; His sin is that he reprt
a constitution and a Union, against whi<

publioanism itself is a protest. Tho gc
ment is not republican;-the country is

republic, but an oligarchy and a despt
Mr. Johnson has failed simply because 1

not appreciated this fact and failed to nt

power to consoüdato the new Americai
pire.

POLITICAL Sl'JIMARY.
pV ......_ -. ; «

THE NEW CABINKT-THE CHARACTER Ol

HZVISED SLATE.

.Senator Henderson, it is alleged, states tl
and those other Republicans who voted ti

tain the President had assurances fron

Johnson that, if the impeachment wa

teated, he would reorganize his Cabin
making William M. Evarts Secretary of Í

Samuel Hooper, of Massachusetts, Sect
of tho Treasury ; Reverdy Johnson, Atti
General, and General Schofield, Secreta
War. ID this connection the correspondí
the Baltimore Gazette says :
' There is evidently something in the rn
of Cabinet changes. In sitting the repot
that effect I fina it probable that McCu
will be removed and Mr. Groeabeck nomu
to the Senate as Secretary of the Treasui
soon as things'settle down. Mr. McCnllo
learn, has been fairly"' caught iq "can
water on both' shoulders" in the impeach!
imbroglio. It is said he tampered with A
for a continua nee in his position. Old Be
too honest to be approached in that way \

ont prompt exposure I Mr. Seward. I bet
really desirous of retiring-probably to
don. Mr. Evarts or Mr. Adams, it is thou
will supply hie place. Judge Capron, 'of ]
ana, is spoken of in well-informed circle
likely also to be brought into the Cabine
give these on dits forwhat they are worth,
a decided inclination to give them full
dence.

/ WHAT GRANT SAYe.

There was a current rumor last evening,
thip has; been repeated with great confidi
to-day, to the effect that General Grant
written a letter on Saturday and placed
the hands of a friend, positively declinii
nomination by the Chicago Convention,
rumor produced an intense excitement in I
ical dreies,,and leading men were heard to
clare that all was lost It was also repoi
that great efforts were made last night tc
duce Grant to reconsider his déterminât
and that General Rawlings excitingly excle
ed-"It «rill be infamous, General-infam«
for yon to decline." In reply to all.this y
correspondent is authorized by General Gu
himself to say tbat he has written no s

letter, and has never contemplated anythin
the.kind. He says rt will be making a gi
sacrifice to accept the Presidency,* as he -i

has a good office for life. He doe* not conti
plate resigning this unless elected, andhe s
if defeated his present pomtiou will be retie
ed much, leas camfortable than, it now is.
it is his present purpose to accept tho Chici
nomination if tenderedhim.
STEVENS AND COLFAX IN TEARS-WADE ANS'

TH O NY .nt-sni.fiK.. BVOTirayryrAT.Ty-^
WADE IN THE-WHITE HOU8E-MB. AND SI

WADE-A MATRIMONIAL SPAT-EXTENSIVE O

RESPONDENOE-CUSTOMHOUSES AND POSTOI

CES-A CLEAN SWEEP.
The following amusing revelations are mt

in the Washington (May 17) correspondence
the Baltimore Gazette:
Last evening upon the adjournment of 1

House -Thad. Stevens and Speaker Colfax h
a long tete-a-tete ia the lobby of the Senate, t
result of which must have been anything t
Qheering, judging from thc crest-fallen conni
nances of these twrrworthies. Stevens, sin
the vote was taken, looks ten years older; ai
ss- to Wade, his disconsolate looks and nnhap]
manner excite both mirth and sympathy fro
Boes and friends. It was enough to provoke
smile to see Wade sauntering down the avem
Lhia morning, umbrella over head in a drizz
cain, wending his «ray to the lodgings of Sen
tor Anthony to obtain, without doubt, a spa:
of sympathy.Apropos of Wade, it is not generally knov
that he had made every arrangement to tal
possession otthe White House on the 1st pro:
uno. His wrfe had expressed herself most ni

willingly to eive President Johnson a for
night's grace to make hos exit, so anxious wi
she to assume the domestic reins of her fi
turo greatness. Last Sunday night she pot
lively declared it her intention to oe "mistrei
of.the White House" in less than two week
and to that end had invited two lady friends i

your correspondent to dine with her on the di
ofher firstreception. The first matrimonial spi
that has occurred between old Wade sod h
«jiffi*w vears came offon Sunday last, he persis
ing in the appointment, on his own elevation i
the Presidency, ofa young lawyer from Zanei
ville, Ohio, to his private secretaryship, whik
the madam was equally decided inherprefei
encafor a young nephew of hera now practical
medicinem to CbDicethe. Who was to be tb
fortunate favorite for the duties of the culinar
department has not transpired, but it ia amt
evident that the selection for this, as well a
all other rabordinate departments ofthe Whit
House, had been decided upon in privat
canons:
Over six hundred and fifty letters, by actua

count, passed through bur postofEce'here ii
one day-tho 6th instant-superscribed to
Wade, and givento his messenger. Wade wa
then upon the very pinnacle of expectancy
hope and almost certainty, and the bulk o
these letters, without doubt, were application!
for political preferment.: It is a certified fae
that Wade had, with the assistance of hil
Radical supporters, nearly completed his ful
list of appointments for the various custom
houses and postofficea over the country, anc
had he succeeded in securing the Presidency
the present collectors and postmasters woulc
soon have felt the power ot Radical wrath it
their own removal. Of course all the subordi<
nates in these departments would have been retired also, and their places filled with negro-
loving extremists of the Radical stamp. To

Soak within bounds, it is probable that more
an fifty thousand attaches of those depart¬

ments ofthe government service over the coun¬
try would have been removed and their placee
supplied by those who have bleated the loudest
fdr impeachment and the negro. This tremen¬
dous influence-moneyed as well as personal-
would have been brought to bear upon the com¬
ing Presidential election ; but now, since im¬
peachment is considered to be dead, the same
influence can be brought to bear against the
suicidal designs of this reckless party.
THE VTEWd / OF EX-PRESIDENT PIERCE ON THE

COMES0) PRESIDENTIAL STRUGGLE.
A private letter from ex-President Pierce is

published, from which we make the following
extracts:
You know how highly I estimate the cul¬

ture, powers and elevated characteristics of
Mr. Pendleton and Governor Seymour, Mr.
Hendricks and Mr. Doolittle: and how grate¬
fully I recognize the services rendered by
them respectively in defence of the constitu¬
tion.
I think I must also have spoken to you du¬

ring the late civil war of General Hancock. I
know him well twenty years apo, and had the
pleasure of mooting him, with the late gallant
General Reno, on one occasion since the Mexi¬
can campaign of 1847-8. The death of the lat¬
ter affected me deeply, and the two have fre¬
quently been associated in my memory. By
their dashing intrepidity, knowledge and large
manhood, they attracted universal confidence,
and in an unusual degree the warm regard of
officers and men. Thev had then the bound
and elasticity peculiar tb youth, but they had,
besides, the prompt and prudent judgment of
riper age.
No thoughtful man can help being impress¬

ed by the fact that such responsibility and
weighty duties as will rest upon the coming
convention have rarely been cast upon any¬
body of men. It will not bo an occasion where
one may well deoide for himself in accordance
with his personal interests, friendships or
wishes; and hence it is but the suggestion of
ordinary forecast that judgment be suspended
for a careful comparison of conclusions with
delegates at the convention from nil parte of
the Union, and for a more full development of
the dangsrous rush and whirl of events in a

period when the constitution, instead of re¬

ceiving homage and respect, encounters acof-

fing and defiance on tho part of those who aro

too evidently determined to command the skip
or destroy it. This, however, is an alternativa
only in wordB, for their continued command
must end in wreck. Before the close of the
present Congress, and within about three years
past, they will have placed three different per¬
sons at the helm, not that the incumbent
might hold the ship of State steadily and safe¬
ly on her course, but with design to lash his
arms or throw him overboard if be even

attempt to do so in precise accordance with
his chart.
Happily, my anticipations may not be born»

ont by the finding of the Senate. But it would
seem, from all we hear and read, that the ques¬
tion of President Johnson's innocence or guilt
is not the matter to be passed upon. He is
more or less in the way, and consequently is to
be displaced-not because such displacement
will be warranted by law or fact, justice or rea¬
son, bnt upon "the olea of State necessity,'
under which the hand of the tyrant upon the
bell-rone has so often, in other lands, and in
these later years, shame to say in ours, struck
down the shield of freemen by ringing the
knell of "the great writ ofliberty.''
If it be not singular, it is at least very fortu¬

nate that such gentlemen as you name should
be the -five citizens towards whom the calm
mind bf the country is now turned and appa¬
rently concentrated. It is an honor to the rep¬
resentative names faithfully earned, and not
less an honor to tbe patriotism and intelligence
of the people. If every consideration likely to
influence the momentous result be not dispas¬
sionately and thoughtfully weighed, it wm be
a blunder and a crime.
With either of these wise and patriotic citi¬

zens at the head of national affairs. I feel per¬
fect assurance that everything would be done
that can be byman to arrest the surge of
Constitution-defying Radicalism and to Te-
store fraternity and peace, unity and prosperi¬
ty, lo the Republic.

If through Divine Providence such an event
be in reserve for us, how joyously and hope¬
fully one's heart would beat and hands go at
work to heal and restore, to meet every just
liability, however heavy, that touches the
honor and integrity of the nation, through the
old system and habit of rigid economy and
stern fidelity in fulfilment of every public
trust and obligation.
Even if I were certain what my judgment

will be when the fourth of Joly shall arrive,
you are not, I hope, mistaken in believing
that I would readily yield my personal prefer¬
ences to ensure the overthrowof the morethan
incipient "reign ot terror" now hurry ing all
that is valuable to swift destruction,
j There can be in the convention no possible
occasion tor the sacrifice either of principio or

just pride, and hence, while there may be-
nay, in the nature of things, must be differ¬
ences of opinion in regard to the platform, and
decided individual preferences in relation to
the person around whom /the people are to
rally for "our country, our whole country, and
nothing ont our country"-yet I anticipate
cheerful harmony when the work is done, and
with it and beyond it complete success.
We can -wisely postpone minor matters or

issues that may hereafter involve earnest dis¬
cussion. The primary .and overshadowing ob¬
ject of all conservativo men is now, and will
continue to be, to rescue the work of the fa¬
thers from destroying hands, and to save the
foundations as they are, by a constitutional
victory at the ballot-box too overwhelming to
be questioned.
THE PRESIDENT'S ACQUITTAL.

POPOLAS OPINION-VIEWS OP THE PBES3 OF
DIFFERENT PASTIES.

Tho acquittal ofthe President on the eleventh
article ofimpeachment seems to have been re¬

ceived throughput the country with cordial ap¬
probation by reflecting men of all parties. Es¬
pecially is this the case among business men
-mercantile, mechanical and others-who are

anxious to see the country quieted and trade
revived. Of course there are exceptions to the
general acquiescence in the righteousness of
the verdict. Extreme Radicals, who expected
a different result, are, apparently, a lrrtlo

soured, but the "second sober thought" will,
doubtless, cause them to see that the great
masses of the people are heartily sick of the
whole proceedings of the "High Court ofIm¬

peachment" and all its "managers,"as well as

the aiders and abettors.
We subjoin the views of several leading

journals on the vote on Saturday:
[From the New York Herald.)

Impeachment has failed, even with all this
tortuous scheming to aid it, and never will
dare again to raise its head before the Ameri¬
can people. .'. Even if these men who urge it
should on some other occasion attempt to
take another vote they will be hissed and hoot¬
ed to silence, if not to shame, by the common
voice of the whole land. Let these political
gamblers go to Chicago and make their can¬
didate. Aside from one name they can pre¬
sent no man as thair candidate whom that
very mot will not condemn to infamous de¬
feat. The nation haa now no great confi¬
dence in those persons whom it is thought
these men are likely to present as their stand¬
ard bearer. Fortunately, the country is not
ready for Wade. There are Borne depths of
degradation it has not yet sounded. It looks
askance at Grant for supposed complicitym
this atrocious effort, and the voters will only
need to know the name of the one the impeach¬
ers desire to have in power to know the name
they must not fold up in their ballots next
November. But if the impeachers shall not
get possession of the convention-if they shall
fail there as in the Senate, and the name of
Chase shall be put np, the country will remem¬
ber him as the man who maintained the dignity
of the law eo far as lay in his power, and op¬
posed the final injustice of the Senate till
voted down by men who could have done bim
no greater honor than was involved in that
vote.

[From the New York Journal of Commerce.]
We take it for granted that no further at¬

tempt will be made to secure a conviction, and
that the remaining counts of the indictment
against the President will be allowed to sleep
with the one upon which the question was so

thoroughly tested.
What the President will do is now a matter

for conjecture, and it bas never been safe for
the wisest to predict bis course. He may do
what he should have done at the outset-re-

filace his Cabinet throughout by men in whom
he public, of all parties, couldhave confidence.
Without leaving the ranks of the Republicans,
he could fill departmen s with able advisers
justly obnoxious to no considerable por¬
tion of the people. His greatest mult
heretofore has been his constitutional hesi¬
tancy of purpose, which placed him contin¬
ually between two fires, without the firm sup¬
port of any largo number of followers. We
have never wavered for a moment in our firm
conviction of bis honesty and uprightness, or

of has hearty and unselfish devotion to the best
interest of'the country. Bis errors are not
those caning for strenuous opposition, much
less for such a violent remedy as removal from
office upon impeachment, ne has needed sup¬
port, encouragement, and a generous acknowl¬
edgment of the purity of his motives, rather
than rebuffs, suspicions and abuse. If the
party who so generously supported Mr. Lie-
coin, notwithstanding bis admitted infirmities,
had transferred their earnest sympathy at the
outset, to his successor, they would have been
spared nearly all the causes for dissatisfaction
which have widened the breach between them
and their official leader, while hts administra¬
tion would have bte a. in the mam, satisfactory
to the country. But tho jealousy, opposition
and injustice which the President his met have
acted upon his peeuh ir constitution to delay
or thwart all his plans for good, and to develop
that phase of his character which has so exas¬

perated a large portion of his old associates.
There is yet time before he retires from office

for a better understanding between bim and
all those who desire, unselfishly, the real pros¬
perity of the country, and no mero partisan
considerations ought to restrain any from sup¬
porting him as tar as they can with a good
conscience. We are not pleading for the man,
although we think in his private relations he
has boen treated most unjustly, but for the
President who sits in the seat hallowed by
Washington, and who represents (however
feebly and unworthily in the eyes of many) the
high dignity ol the Chief Executive of a great
nation.

[From tho New York Tribune, Badical]
Of course nobody imagines that such men na

Messrs. Fossenden, Grimes, Trumbull and Vai
Winkle voted otherwise than they believed j it.st.
Warped by personal antipatay or prrfucLou
their judgmeits may have been-we think they

were-but they ara above the suspicion of
yielding to any more sordid temptation. Mr.
Van Winkle did not determine on which sido
to cast hie vote until two .days before the ver¬
dict-.
Of Mr. Fowler we have already stated that he

was au early and apparently earnest advocate
of impeachment-that- he found fault with the
failure of the House to impeach in December.
Of Mr. Henderson we forbear to speak for the

Êresent. Mr. Boss succeeded in deceiving even
is colleague to the last. He attended a meet¬

ing of the earnest supporters of impeachment
at that colleague's house the/evening before
the verdict, and was apparently one or them.
He has repeatedly declared tbat he should vote
guilty on the eleventh and several other arti¬
cles. Yet General Ihomas Ewing, Jr., we learn,
knew, days ago, tbat he would vote not guilty
if it. should be necessary. No doubt Mr. Boss
has an explanation of his course ready ; and
we are sure his most partial friends will agree
with us that it is badly needed.
Mr. Johnson remains in the White House.

The eleventh was deliberately, and we doubt
not judiciously, selected as thc article that
would command most votes. This failing, all
fail. There maybe those who deem it wise
and well to admit senators from the recon¬

structed States and force a verdict of guilty
by their votes ; but we cannot concur. It
might have been well to defer the impeach¬
ment until those States should be represented
in the Senate ; but, having initiated it, we

tuink it would not.do to adnuc now senators to
vote upon it after thu testimony was taken and
the argument closed.

[From the New York World, Democrat.]
It is greatly to bo regrsttedtihafcthe dignity

of the station of genéraWffôiéArmies Of the
United States sbou^abtvè^^lô^e.a, as it
bas been, by thë'BpTwlacre*-ot^ve-occupant
laboring to procure the political and partisan
conviction of his commander-in-chief, for pre¬
tended and trumped up "high crimes and mis¬
demeanors." General Grant was not bound to
defend the President, but he* was in duty
bound to refrain from conspiring*in a political
outrage upon his superior officer. The code of
honor among military .men should have held
hin) within such limits, even if bis sense of
honor as a politician and a man was no finer
than that of the impeachers, with whom he
has been tugging.
Wade's act in voting, and in voting "guilty."

bad two objects, and is marked by a double
baseness. It was à vote, beingjudge, to profit
by bis judgment in getting a brief occupancy
of the White House. It was also a vote to get
the.use of the White Hoase patronage and
power in ordor to force bis own nomination
as Yice-President upon the Chicago Conven¬
tion. Now Grant is as certain that be will be
tho Republican candidate for the Presidency as
Wade was of being the candidate for the Vice-
Presidency if he could but occupy the White
House, tul March, 1869. Therefore, .Grant's

{lersistent and vigorous efforts to consummate
he political outrage of impeachment are no
whit cleaner, no whit less Ease than Wade's in
this latter regard. Wade, besides that peon-
liar infamy as a judge, which is all bis. own,
conspired in a partisan assault upon the execu¬
tive patronage and power in order to force upon
his own party bis own nomination as vice-
President. Grant industriously egged on the
impeachers to consummate -their outrage in
order that thc executive patronage and power
might be wielded to solidify the military des¬
potism at the South, and by fraud and violence
to force bis own election upon the country as
President.

[From the New York Tunes, Hep.]
When the heat of party passion has passed

away, sober and reflecting men will wonder
how they could nave"been Betrayed into such
a violation of common senBo and common de¬
cency.' The senators wno will have to justify
themselves, to their own consciences and at tbe
bar of public opinion, will be those who voted
for conviction on this preposterous charge-
not those who voted against it. And every
man who bas any appreciation of what it is
tbat constitutes the honor and security of the
nation, will rejoice that tho country was saved
the pcondal and reproach of de poamg a Presi¬
dent under so shallow ¿nd barefaced a pretext
as this. We have escaped this black and lasting
stain on our national reputation, and it is one
of the narrowest escapes any nation has ever

made from one of the greatest dangers which
anynation has ever encountered.

COLONEL J. V. BOMFORD.-lins excellent and
accomplished officer, oar late post command¬
ant, loft this city for Charleston on Saturday
afternoon. His family will go North. Colonel
B. departs with the best wishes of this com¬
munity, end a number of gentlemen were as¬
sembled at the depot to bid bim a respectful
farewell. He has administered bis delicate du¬
ties fairly, courteously and impartially, and
has always entertained and expressed the kind¬
est consideration for our people. We have rea¬
son to know that Colonel Bomford is most
gratefully impressed with the many exhibi¬
tions of popular esteem which his removal has
elicited. No political ieeung whatever has
prompted these exhibitions, for Colonel Bom¬
ford, aa an officer of the army, is not known as
a politician or partisan.-Rileigh Sentinel.

TEE MOST PERFECT ISON TONIC-HEGEHAU'S
FF.RRATED FJ.ITTR OFBABE.-A pleasant cordial,
prepared from calisaya bark and pyro-phos¬
phate of iron, possessing the valuable proper¬
ties of iron phosphorous and calisaya, without
any injurious ingredients. As a preventive to
fever md ague, and as a tonic for patients re¬
covering from fever, or other sickness, it can¬
not be surpassed. It is recommended by the
most eminent physicians. Prepared by Hege-
man & Co., New York, and Bola by all respect¬
able druggists in the United States.

Special Hattos.
fir MESSES. EDITORS: PLEASE AN¬

NOUNCE L. BUNCH ts a candidate for Sheriff of
Charleston County at the coming election, and oblige
the lovers of Justice to all. May 10

CT JUSTICE TO ALL.-THE PEOPLE'S
Candidate for Sheriff of Charleston County, Captain
C. B. SIGWALD. tulh2fttde» May 12

ta* MES8RS. EDITORS DALLY NEWS :-

You will please nominate B. S. DCBYEA for Mayor,
and oblige

MANY NATIVE AND ADOPTED CITIZENS.
April li_
SS- OFFICE CITY RAILWAY COMPANY,

CORNER BBOAD AND EAST B.VY-STBEETS-
CHARLESTON, S. C., April 29, 1868.-Persons de¬
sirous of advertising on the Panels of the Cars of
this Company, can be accommodated on application
at this Office. S. W. RAMSAY.-

April 29 Secretary and Treasurer.

IO* THE K. K. K. IS SAID TO BE RAFTD-
LY spreading through the South, but faster still

spreads the wonderful fame ol the PALMETTO
HAIR RENEWER, which is used by the old and
young with the most satisfactory result, ask tor lt
where you trade. DOWIE ii MOISE,
May9_stuthC_Agents, Charleston^
/©"CONJUGAL LOVE, AND THE HAPPI¬

NESS OF TBOE MARRI AGE.-Essays for Young
Men on the Errors, Abuses and Diseases which de¬
stroy the Manly Powers and create impediments to

Marriage, with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed
letter envelopes free of charge. Address HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, liox P., Philadelphia, Pa.
May 20 3mo

IO- A YOUNG LADY RETURNING TO
her country home, after a sojourn of a tew months
In t: e city, was hardly recognized by her friends,
in place ot a coarse, rustic, flushed face, she had a

soft ruby con plexion of almost marble smooth¬
ness, and instead twenty-three she really appeared
but eighteen. Upon inquiry as to the cause ol so

great a change, she plainly told them that she used
the ClRCAoMAN BALM, ar. d considered it an in¬

valuable acquisition to any lady's toilet. By its use

any Lady or Gentlemen can improve their personal
appearance an hundredfold. It is simple in its
combination, as Nature hersch is simple, yet unsur

pasi-ed in Hs efficacy in drawing impurities froj^
also healing, cleansing and beautifying the sldn and

complexion. By its direct action on the cuticle it
draws from it all Ks impurities, kindly healing thr

same, and leaving the surface as Nature intended it
should bc-clear, soft smootb and beautiful. ¿rice

$1, son i by Mai] or Express, on receipt of an order,
l>>

W. L. CLARE & CO., Chemists,
Ho. 3 West Fayette-etreet, Syracuse, N. Y.

The only American Agents for the sale of the same.
March 30 lyr

CALDER-HERNDON.-At Cokesbnry. AbbcvUlo
District, on Wednesday morning, tho 13th inst, at
the residence of the bride's father, WILLIAM CAL¬
DER, of Charleston, to Mi« MARY VIRGINIA,
second daughter of Colonel 6. Z. HEBHDOX. NO
cards.

Special notices.
49SALL CLAIMS AGAINST THE SCHOON¬

ER "RENSHAW," Captain WAKFBB, must be pre¬
sented at tho office of the undersigned by 13 o'clock
Thu Day. J. A. ENSLOW b CO.,
Mayal_1_No. 141 East Bay.
JO" THE PROVOST COURT FOR ST.

James Goose Creek, St. John's Berkeley and St

Stephen's, win sit near Monck's Corner (Sportsman's
Retreat). Complaints will be heard and cases pre
pared until June 8th. Trials will then begin. Busi¬
ness hours from morning until night

A. C. RICHMOND, Provost Judge.
May 21_thstuO

HST CHAMPAGNES AND CLARETS.-
VE CLIQUOT PONSARDZN
"Green Seal" Moct and Cbandon
Jules Mumm's "Private Stock"
Jules Mumm's "Verzenay"
Jules Mumm's "Cabinet"
Piper Heidsleck
Dry SiUery and Verzenay
Chamberin k Uits .

.Urbana" Wino Company.
CLARET WINES.

GODARD'S COUTRY
Johnston's Medoe
Brandenburg Medoe
E. B. C. & Co. Bouitlac
Johnston's St Loubes
Chateaux Margeaux
Chateaux Yquern
Sparkling Catawba, Ac.

WM. S. COBWLN k CO.,
May ll 12_No. 27g King-street.

mr NOS 1CE.-ON A FINAL ADJUSTMENT
of the affairs of the late co-partnership of CRAIG,
TUOMEY b CO., it was agreed that all the outstand¬
ing debts due the Concern should be paid to the
subscriber, who is alone authorized to receipt for the
same.
AU persons indebted to said Concern, by note or

otherwise, wiU make payment to
JOHN TUOMEY,

S6 East Bay, >.
April8_Corner Adger's Sonth Wharf.

mr À NOVELTY-THE LATEST AND
most effectual remedy for the cure of debility, loss
of appetite, headache, torpor of the liver, etc., is
PANKNTN'S HEPATIC BITTERS. For sale by all

Drnggtgts._ th

Jl^S-A-R-S-A-P-A-R-I-L-L-I-A-N.-HID¬
DEN VIRTDES BROUGHT TO LIG3T.-For three
hundred years the cur.i t.ve properties of Sarsaparilla
have lain dormant in a part of the root that have
escaped the notice of chemists. By thc new process
recently discovered by Dr. RADWAY, in extracting
tho medicinal properties from vegetable substances
that enter into thc composition of RADWAY'S REN¬
OVATING RESOLVENT, SARSAPA BILLIAN, the

crystalline principio of Sarsaparilla was found to

possess the true virtues ascribed to this root, cb-

tained as it now is under Dr. RADWAI'S new pro¬
cess, rescues, by its, wonderful curative power over

all forms of Chronic, ? kin, Scrofulous and uncured
secondary diseases, the reputation of Sarsaparilla
from theunfaverable opinion of tho Medical Faculty.

SARSAPARTLLIAN, SABSAPABILLIAN,
associated with other ingredients of extraordinary
curative properties, enters into .the composition of
BADWAY'S RENOVATINGBESOLVENT, and this
remedy may now be considered os the most effectual
and quick curativo remedy in aU Chrome Glandular,
skin, Kidney, Bladder and Urinary diseases.. In dis.
eases of the Lungs, Bronchi, Throat and Liver, it af¬
fords immediate assistance. It communicates Its
curativo powers through the blood, sweat and urine.
Tho moment it ls swallowed lt commences its work of
purification and the expulsion of corrupt homers
from tho blood. It repairs the waste of the body
with sound and healthy material, and secures func¬
tional harmony of each depraved organ ia the nata¬
ni secretion of its proper constituents. In cases

where there ls difficulty la toe Kidneys and Dia¬
betes, Gravel, Catarrh, or Irritation of the Bladder,
Bright's Disease, kc, bc, is present, this remedy
win giVd immediate relief and maure a cure.

QOESHOH.-Dr.A-1 asks: "WiU your SAR sA
PARILLIAN RESOLVENT make a permanent cure

ot uncured secondary disease, and restore the vigor
of Ufe to these unfortunates who by self-abuse or

otherwise aro suffering a waste of the Ufe fluid?"
AKSWEB.-Tue puritylng, strengthening and re¬

parative properties of this remedy is truly wonder-
foL lu 1848-60, when this remedy was first intro¬
duced, lt made extraordinary cures ofpersons who
were treated unsuccessfully on the Parisian plan,
both la Europe and ia this country, by vapor baths of
Mercury, Arsenic, sulphur, and Iodine, Potash, Mer¬
cury ia several forms, and by inunctions, which only

. suppressed or stifled the disease; and persons cured
by the Resolvent made under the old process, afflict-
d with Sperrmatorrhceo, weakening Discharges, Ac,
threatening impotency, have since married and have
children of from five to fifteen yean now living,
without a sign of inberLed disease. This wc con¬

sidered good evidence of its thorough curative and
fruitful efficacy.-(See page 14 of "False and True,"
Dr. Radway's new Medical Book, article headed,
"Blcord vs. Radway.")
If this remedy, prepared under the old process,

possessed such powerful curative properties, its fail¬
ure now is Improbable and almost impossible.

In aU cases of Skin Diseases, Pimples, Blotches,
Worms or Insects, Black Spots in tho Flesh, Sores,
Eruptions, bc, a few dotes will remove and restore
tho skin to a clear and beauüful appearance.

In Chronic Diseases, Ulcers, Tumon, Fever,
Sores, kc, a cure ls sure to foUow its use. In aU dis*
eases of the Kidneys, Bladder, Urethra, and where
the urine di posits sédiments, either of a brick dust
color, gravel or albumen, white shreds of stringy
matter, a few doses will change theso signs of terror
to its natural condition. SAB9APA BILLIAN RE¬
SOLVENT is a far better remedy for Kidney difficul¬
ties than Bucliu. See that each bottle of Radway's
Besolvent has the word "SanupariUian" on tho
label.

Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5.
RADWAY i: CO.,

No. 87 Maiden Lane New York.

May 18 akcH

mr NO CURE NO PAY.-DR. FORRESTS
.JUNIPER TAR" is warranted to cure Cough,
Croup, Throat and Lung Diseases, of whatever
nature, if not hopelessly bed-ridden, or the price wül
be positively refunded. INSTANTANEOUS RELIEF
PRODUCED. Try it, and ii not satisfied return the
.imply bottles and get your money back. For sale
by druggists everywhere.

* rice per bottle-35 cents.
For sale at G. W. AIM AR'S Drug Store,

Corner Kingand Vauderhorst streets.
E. H. KELLERS k CO.'S Drugstore,

No. 131 Meeting-street, near Market
L. CHAPIN & CO., Gencnl Agents.

No. 20 Hoyue-streot, Charleston, S. C.
February 20 thstu 3mos

mr BATCHELORS HATTI DYE.-THIS
splendid Han- Dye is the best in the world; the

only trao and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
nstautancoos; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the Ul effects ot bad dyes; invigo¬
rates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or

brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; an

properly applied ot Batchelor's Wig Factory, No
Bond-street, New York. lyr_January
SS- ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY. -PRIZES

CASHED AND INFORMATION FURNISHED.
The highest rates paid for DOUBLOONS and al)

kinds of GOLD AND SILVER.
TAYLOR k CO., Bankers,

No. 16 WaU street
October 19 lyr New York

Special Wct$.
¡¡¿rió w'ttóifÏT1I^CO^CESIT.^ÉE

undersigned hereby gires i otJce of his appointment
as Assignee of NORMAN W. KINSMAN, in the Dis¬
trict of Charleston, and State of South Carolina,
within said District, who haa been adjudged a Bank¬
rupt on his own petition, by the District Court of
said District.
Dated the eighteenth day oj May, A. D. 1663.

LOUIS McLATN,
Mayfll_Hg _Assignee.
SGT "BLESSINGS BRIGHTEN AS THEY

TAKE THEIR FLIGHT."-Home, friends and all
the enjoyments of Ute seem infinitely more dear to
the sufferer from nervous debility when the proba¬
bility is that ere long he must leave them forever.
When the health has become impaired* and the
strength is failing, then life looks more alluring.
Stimulants are the only means of restoration in cases
of nervous debility. Tho great difficulty has been to
provide a stimulant possessing not only meilidnai
merit, but one affording permanent reitet If HOS-
TETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS ia resorted to m
such cases, its beneficial effects wtB soon become
apparent m the buoyancy of spirits and renewed
strength of the hitherto dejected patient Experience
has proved this preparation to be "THE REMEDY
OF THE AGE" for NERVOUS DEBILITY, aa well
as all diseases arising irom derangement rf the
stomach and liver.
Persona advanced In life, and feeling the band o'

time weighing heavily upon them with all ita

attendant ills, will find in the use of HOsTETTEB'S
CHIEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS an elixir that
wiU instil new life into their veins, restore, in a

measure, the ardor and energy of more youthful
days, build up their shrunken forma, and (.ive health
and vigor lo their remaining yea-« Those who are

in the least afflicted with Dyspepsia, Ague, Languor,
Nausea, or any other troublesome and dangerous
disease arising from a disordered system, should
not hesitate to avail themselves of the benefit de¬
rived from this great remedy.
ibo immense quantities of this invaluable tonic

that are consumed, and which Is steadily ina easing,
year by year, ls sufficient m itself to disarm the
most skeptical 6 j May 10

Hem publications.
J_) ELI ABLE TEXT BOOKS.

"THE BEST OW TH KIR CLASS."

QUACKENBOS' ARITHMETICS:

Practical, $1; Elementary, 60 cents; Primary 40
cents; Mental (nearly ready), 60 cents.

This Series is meeting with a most gratifying re¬
ception from teachers everywhere, and la exactly
what is needed tor mental discipline, ae well as for a
practical preparation for the business of lifo. It Is
clear, thorough, comprehensive, logically arranged,
well eroded, ia supplied with a great variety of ex¬

amples, and teaches the methods actually used by
business men.

Special attention is asked to the PBACTIOAL. Ito
mles and analyses are free from unnecessary words:
its methods are the shortest possible. Above all, it
is adapted to the present state of things. Düring
the last five years, specie payments have been sus¬
pended, prices have doubled, the tariff has been al¬
tered, a national tax levied, tm. Om book recog¬
nizes all these changes, AND rr ra THE OVLT ONE
THAI BOES-the only Arithmetic that describes the
different niasses of United States Securities, and
shows how to find the comparative results of invest¬
ments m them. Used m the Public Schools of New
York, Brooklyn, 'lbany, Jersey Oily, frc, and giv¬
ing the highestsatisfaction. No progressive teacher
can afford to use any other.

QUACKENBOS' GE*T: MARS:

An English Grammar, $1; First Book in Grammar,
60 cents.

Clear, well condensed, and consistent throughout;
brief in its rules and définition»; happy m ito illus¬
trations; practical in ita application of principles; in¬
ductive and philosophical in ito arrangement; origi¬
nal in ito views; bold in ito reforms; every way
adapted to the schoolroom; Interesting to the pupil;
labor-saving to the teacher; full and ingenious in ito
explanations ot perplexing constructions; makes the
learning of Grammar easy; makes the teachinr of
Grammar a POBTTITE PLEASURE. Such ls the verdict
pronounced on Quackenbos' Grammar by our beat
educators. Hosts of recommendations published m
our Circular.

*

QUACKENBOS' ILLUSTRATED SCHOOL HISTO¬
RY OF THE UNITED 8TaTES. ^Brought down
to 1866. $2.

Quackenbos' Primary History U. S. For begin¬
ners. CL

Quackenbos' First Lessons in English Composition.
90 cento.

Quackenbo ' Advanced Course of Composition and
Rhetoric $178.

Quackenbos' Natural Philosophy. 336 Illustra¬
tions. $2.

Cornell's Geographies. Primary. Revised and
brought down to 1867. 90 cents. Intermediate,
with a caretully Revised Text and New Maps,
(the most magnificent ever presented in an
American school-book), $1 60. Grammar School,
$160. High School Geography and Atlas. $3 60.

Harkness' Latin Text-Books. Latin Grammar, ?i 76.
Latin Reader, SI 60. Introductory Latin Book,
SI 26.

Youmons' New Chemistry. 310 Engravings. $2.
Huxley and Youmans' Physiology-THE WOKE on

« this important subject. 136 Engravings. $2.
Specimen copies of any of the above works mailed,

postpaid, to Teachers and School Officers on receipt
of one-half the retail price. Favorable terms made
for introduction. Why nae Inferior books when
THE BEST are within reach ? Address

D. APPLETON &, CO.,
Nos. 90,92 and W Grand-street, New York.

May 2 nao2mos

RUSSELL'S KOOK STORE.

WEEKLY LIST NEW BOOK8, 4c.

M'CAUSLANf). Adam and ti3 Adamite, or the
Harmony of scripture and Ethnology; by Dominick
M'Causland, Q- C., LL.D. Second edition; London.
$3 00.
NIBELUNGENLIED. The Fall of the Nibelun

gers, otherwise tbe Book of KriemhiM; a transla¬
tion of the Mbelunge Not, or Nibelungenlied. By
W. S. Lettsom. 1 voL, 8vo., half morocco, gilt top.
$5.150.
KRUMvlACHERVl DAVID, KING OF ISRAEL.

David, Kine of Israel; a po: trait drawn from Bible
History and the Book ol' Psalms. By Frederick
William Krummacher. D. D. Author of ..Elijah th J

Tishbite," &c. Translated under the express sar
tlou of th: author, by the Bev. M. G. Easton, M. A.
With a letter from Dr. Krummacher to his American
readers, and a portrait 12 mo, cloth. $175.
WHITE'S MAórfACRE OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW.

The Massacre of St Bartholomew; precede') by a
History of tho Religious Wars in the reign ol
Charles EL By Henry White, M. A., >h. D. With
illustrations. Crown 8vc, cloth. $1 76.
CHASUBLE. The Comedy of Convocation in the

English Church, in two scenes. Edited bv Arch¬
deacon Chasuble, D. D. 1 vol. 25 cte.
DARWIN. The Variation of Animals and Plants

under Domestication; or, Thc Principles of Inherit¬
ance, Reversion, Crossing, Interbreeding and Elec¬
tion. With illustrations. J vols., 8 vo. 56 00.
HARDWICKE. Science-Gossip; an Illustrated me¬

dium of interchange and Gossip, for students and
lovers of nature. London, 18U8. 1 volume, Ito.
$2 76.
TYTLER. Sweet Counsel; a book for girls; by

the author of Papers for Thoughtful Girls. 1 vol.
London. $2 50.
HOPKINS. The Law of Ritualism, examinc.1 in

its relation to tho Word of nod. to the Primitive
(Tun ch, to the Church of England, and lo the Prot¬
estant Episcopal Churrh in the Umted States; by thc
Rt. Rev. JOhu Henry Hopkins, D. D., ic, Bishop ol
Vermont 1 vol. $1 25.
TRENCH. Studies in the Gospete; by Richard

Cheverix Trench, D. D., A. Bp. Dublin. 1 volume,
Bro. 63 00.
HALL. Life of Maximilian I, late Emperor of

Mexico; with a sketch of the Empress Carlotta; bv
Fred'k Hall. 1vol. $2 00.
NOVELS. John Milton and bis Times, $1 50; Not

Wisely but Too Well, Ly author of Cometh np as a
Flower, 0U ct«; Jeannie's Quiet Lile, by author of
St. Olave's, 50 cte; Charlotte's Inheritance, by Miss
Braddon, 50 cte; £500 a year, 50 cte; My Husband's
Crime, 75 eta; Dora, by Miss Kavanagh, SI 50.
DISRAELLI'S NOVELS. Vivian Grey, Young

Duke, Henrietta Temple, Venetia Alroy, Ixion, Con-
tarini Fleming, Co'iingsby, Sybil and Tancred, each

50 cte. Af ri! 29

"YACHT MAGGIE MITCHELL.
Tms FAVOBITE ÏACHT, HAVING

* been moroughly refitted for pleasure par¬
ities, ts now ready for engagements by ap»
. plication to the captain on board, orto

BLACK k JOHNSTON, '

April 7 tutha6mos Agents.

FOa BALTIMORE.
THE SUPEBIOB EBON DOUBLE
SCREW STEAMSHIPMARYLAND,.
E. C. REED* Commander, will sail

-, for the above port, from Pier No.
1. Union Wharves, on Saturday Afternoon, 2Bd Inst,
at Six o'clock.

Special Through Bates for Phosphates. Lumber
and Naval Stctreshavebeen made to Philadelphia and
New York. Shippers will note this accommodation.

j he usual brough Bills Lading will be given tor
PhUadelphia, Boston. 8t Lout*. Louisville, Cincin¬
nati, and other Northern and Western points.
For Freight engagements, apply to

COURTENAY k TBENHOLM,
May21_1_Union Wharves.

NEW YORK AND CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIP LINE

FOB NEW TOBE.

THE 8PLENDLD SIDE WHEEL'
'STEAMSHIP CHARLESTON, -

BERET Commander, will leave
Ad ger's WhaiH, on Saturday, 23d

Instant, at 6 o'closk P. M.
49"' 'i he steamers of this une insure at three-quar¬

ter per cent 1

Fur Freight or Passage, apply to
, JAJIKS ADOEB k CO..

Corner Adger'a Wharf and East Bay (Up Stairs).
May 21_3 \

FOR NEW YORK.
REGULAR LINE STEAMERS.

THE STEAMSHIP SARAGOSSA, ,

2 Captain M. B. CEOWELL, will loave
^Vanderhorsfa Wharf, on Saivrdaf,
-_.May 23, 1868, at 8 o'clock, A.M.

Bills Lading must be presented for signature by
Seven o'clock on Friday Beening. *
For Freight and Passage, apply to
May1*_HAVENED k CO., Agents.

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD.

STEAM BETWEEN

BALTIMORE AND BEEMEN,
Via Southampton.

TBE BCBEW 6TEAMEE8 OF THE WOBTH GEEMA.* 1X0TD,
BALTIMORE... . .Caph VOEOKLEB.
BERLIN...Capt. UNDTTETSCH.
OF 2500 IONS AND 700 HORSE-POWER.

¡¡¡¿i WILL BON REGULARLY BE-
TWtEN BALTIMORE AND BRE-
Mh'N, VIA SOUTHAMPTON. From

,,

.Breesen on thé 1st or each month.
From Southampton on a e 4th of each month. From
Baltimore on the 1st of each month.
PEICE or PASSAGE-From Baltimore to Bremen,

London, Havre and southampton-Cabin$90; Steer«
age Ï36. From Bremm to Baltimore-Cabin «90;
Steerage $40.
Prices of passage payable In gold, or its equiva¬

lent
They touch at Southampton both goimt and re¬

turning. These vessels take Freight to London and
Hull, for which through bills of lading are signed.
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each vrsseL
All letters must pass through the Postofflce, No
bills of lading but those of tho Company will be
signed. Bills of lading will positively not be de¬
livered before goods are cleared st the Cuswrnhouse.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
A. &CHUMACHEB k CO.,

No. 0 îonth Ch aries-street, Baltimore.
Or to MORDi OAI k CO.. Agents,

East Bay, Charleston, S. C
April 20

_

6mos

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPY'S

THROUGH LIKE TO

CALJJOBNIA. CELINA AND JAPAN.
FREIGHT AND PASSAGE AT GREATLY RE-

DUOED RATES 1

STEAMERS OF THE ABOVE
line leave Pier No. 42, North River,
foot of CanaUstreet, New York, at
12 o'clock noon, of the 1st, 9th,16th

and 24th of every month (except when these dates
fall on Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of 1st and 2lat connect at Panama with

steamers for South Pacific and Central American
ports. Th^e ot 1st touch at Manzanillo.
Departr te of llth ot oacb month connects with

the new steam Une from Panama to Australia and
New Zealand.
hieamship JAPAN leaves San Francisco, for China

and Japan, August 3.
No California steamers touch at Havana, but go

direct from New York to AspinwslL
One hundred pounds baggage tree to each adult

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Tickets or further information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, ou the wharf,
foot of Canal-street, North River, New York.
March 14 lyr_F. B. BABY, Agent

FOR GEORGETOWN. S. C.

TOUGHING AT SOUTH ISLAND, KETTHFIELD
AND WAVERLEY MILLS.

TBS STEAMER EMILIE, CAPT.
ISAAC DAVIS, wiiLreoeive Freight Thit

ay, at South Commercial Wharf, and leave as above
To-Morrow (Friday) Morning, 22d inst, at 6 o'clock.
Returning will leave Georg' town on Monday Morn¬

ing, 2Ith mat , at 6 o'clock.
All Freight mu t be prepaid.
No Freight received after sunset
For Freight orPassage, apply to

SHACKELFORD k KELLY, Agents,
No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

S. S. FRASER, Agent, Georgetown, H. C.
Msy21_1_

FOR EDISTO,
ROCKVILLE, ENTERPRISE, HUTOHLNSON'S AND
FENWICK'S ISLANDS. AND WAY LANDINGS.

STEAM EB ST. HELENA, CAPT. D.
¡BOTES, will receive Freight This Day
Morrow Morning, at 5 o'clock, and Enla¬

to Sunday Morning, at 5 o'clock.
For Frei-ht or Passage, apply on board or to

JOHN H. MURRAY,
May 21_1*_Market Wharf.

FOR PALATKA, FLORIDA,
VIA SAVANNAH, FERNANDINA, JACKSONVILLE,
AND ALL LANDINGS ON THE ST. JOHN'S
RIVER.

ON AND AFTER THE 21ST MAY,
'the Steamers DICTATOR and CITY
leave Charleston ever/ Thursday and

Monday Evenings, at 9 o'clock, for the above i laces,
and Savannah every Friday and Tuesday Afternoons,
at 3 o'clock.
Steamer CITY POINT, Capt S. ADKINS, sails

Thursday Evening.
Steamer DICTATOB, Capt. C. W rr,LET, saJ» Mon¬

day Evening. RETURNING.
The Steamer CITY POINT, will leave Savannah

every Tuesday Morning, at 9 o'clock.
The Steamer DICTATOR everv Friday Morning,

at 9 o'clock.
N. B.-All Freight payable on the wharf,
All goids not removed by sunset, will be stored

at expense and risk of owner.
For Freight or Passage apply on board or at office

of J. D. AIKEN k Co., Agents,
Moy 18 South Atlantic Wharf.

THROUGH TICKETS TO FLORIDA,
BY CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH STEAM-
PACKET LINE, VIA BEAUFORT, BILTON
HEAD AND BLOFFTON.

% THE STEAMER "PILOT BOY,"
_C Captain W. T. MCNELTT, will leave

Charleaiou every Monday Nignl, at 12 o'clock, and
Savannah every Thursday Morntnu, '.t 7 o'clock.

All Way Freight also blntttcn Wharfage, must bo
pre-paid.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JOHN FERGUSON, AccommooaUon Woarf.
t March 3

«3- CHE GREAT PRESERVER OP
HEALTH- TARBANT'S EFFERVESCENT SELT¬
ZER APERIENT can always bs relied upon as a

pleasant, mild, speedy and positive cure in all cases

of Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, sick Head¬

ache, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Liver Comp.alnt.
Biliousness, Flatulency, Fullness of Blood, and »ll
In flamstory Complaints where a gentle cooling ca¬

thartic is required; so soys the Chemist, so says the

Physician, so says the great American Public of the
Nineteenth Century.
Heed ye them, and be not without a bottle in the

house. Before life ls Imperilled, deal judiciously
with the symptoms ; remember that the align t ia temal

disorders of to-day may become an obstinate incura¬

ble disease to-morrow.
Manufactured only by the tole proprietors, TAR¬

RANT & CO., Wholesale Druggists, No. 278 Green,
wich and No. 100 Wirren streets New lort

Soldby all Druggists.
February 22 [oct31]3mo


